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B'r~in ·cells and embryonic cells showed fine intracy;f' 
pla~ iG vacuoles and granules, changing cell outlY] s, 
roun ing up, and detachment from the surface/jcirid 
destru tion of the monolayer. These cytopath / enic 
effects ould be observed within 1 hr, reach_ed a feak at 
2 hr, an maintained the same conditions at l8 hr. The 
ce!l-killin effect of nicotine increased abrup y above 
250 µg/ml in 2 hr both in brain cells and embr onic cells 
(Table 1). In the case of tissue culture cells, the 
cytopathoge ic effects were regarded as m• re reliable, 
more accurat , and more significant than t re cell-killing 
effects; thus the cytotoxic dose 50 TD 5 0 ) 'was 
obtained by pl tting the dose-effect curv r on log-probit 
paper according to. the method of J. T Litchfield, Jr. 
and F. Wilcoxon f4] (Table 2). The C 50 of nicotine 
on brain cells was\140 µg/ml for 2-hr eatment and 155 
µg/ml for 18-hr tr\atment. The CT 5 0 of nicotine on 
mouse embryonic c lls was 135 µg/ r for 2-hr treatment 
and 100 µg/ml for 8-hr treatme (ti. Statistical analyses 
indicate no significa differeno6 In cell-damaging acti
vity of nicotine betwe n brain/c!el s and embryonic cells 
or between 2-hr and 18 hr tr1tm nts. Exposure of these 
cells to 1-2 µg/ml of ni, oti e, hich could be compar
able to a smoking dose .f. 1-2 g/kg, did not bring any 
significant cytologic cha ~, (pf0.05 for all cases). 

Compared with the L 5 0 tf nicotine on newborn rats, 
which was reported [21/ as 4.55 mg/kg, our CTD 5 0 is 
just 10 times the LD 5 0 . I i16 well-known that nicotine 
has a tendency toward ~·gh \ccumulation in the brain, 
and calculation showf }"7at n\cotine uptake in 5 min 
after intravenous injeetjon of mg of 14 C -nicotine [3] 
is 13.8 µgig tissue /<if mouse brain, and that is just 
one-tenth of our C1f;1 5 0 . Even ,hough the dosage level 
was much greater than woul hold for the most 
inveterate. nicotin inhaler and ithough culture cells 
cannot be comP,ared reasonably and directly with 
chronic smoke~s, {t could be assu d that the culture 
cells could not ~ick up all the nic tine added to the 
medium, and· at the living embry • nic cells, in fact, 
could shows fh/cytotoxic effects eve with a smoking 
dose of nico ine. This is in view of t e fact that our 
nicotine do e vfas calculated per ml o medium, cells 
were expo ed just once, and treatmen was short in 
duration. 
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Chromosome breakage in cultured Chinese /. 
hamster cells induced by radio:frequency "-

treatme~----:- -\ ~~ 
/(i~ 11:~1 _/p~ .· 
C ____ _;--- -

...:_Tne·-a1r;;~~~~me-breaking ability of radio-frequency 
radiation has been demonstrated in garlic root tips 
[ 1,2,3). Mammalian chromosomes are also susceptible 
to breakage by radio waves, as shown in human 
lymphocytes and Chinese hamster lung cultures [3]. 
This report-describes techniques used and the degree of 
damage induced in these cultured ~jviding cells. 

The established cultures used were from the "Don" 
strain of male Chinese hamster lung cells. They were 
grown in modified McCoy's medium· ·containing 20% 
fetal calf serum. Stock cultures were cultivated in a 
Bellco cell production roller apparatus in bottles (225 
cm2

) with the aid of Bellco "Rotadapters." Log phase 
growth was maintained by subculturing every 24 hr and 
incubating at 37°C. The division cycle occupies 12 hr 
under these conditions. 

Trypsinized cells were concentrated by centrifugation 
and transferred to Falcon plastic Petri dishes (35 X 10 
inm). Approximately 4 X 104 cells were planted on a 
22-mm square cover glc1ss in the Petri dish. Subsequently 
about 3 ml of growth medium was added very carefully 
so as not to disturb the cells. The cultures were 
incubated at 37°C for 24 hr in 5% CO2 atmosphere at 
saturated humidity. 

Just before treatment the growth medium was removed; 
. the cells were then washed with warm Hank's balanced 
salt solution and barely covered with Hank's BSS to 
prevent drying out during treatment. 

All cultures were treated in the same fashion, the only 
variables being the frequency of radio waves and times 
of recovery after treatment. Every experimental culture 
was matched with a control culture that received 
identical treatment except for exposure to radio fre
quency. 

After exposure the Hank's BSS was replaced by 3 ml ·of 
the McCoy's growth medium and the cultures were 
returned to the CO2 incubator for the length of the 
recovery periods: 0, 6, 18, .24, and 30 hr. 

Most cultures were subjected to treatment with Col
cemid, final concentration of ·10-

6 
M for 2 hr, were 

placed in hypotonic solution for 20 minutes, and then 
fixed in 3 parts methanol to 1 part glacial acetic acid. 
The fixed cells were air dried on the cover glass, stained 
in 1% aceto-orcein, and mounted in eupara!. Thus all the 
cells, both dividing and nondividing, were preserved for 
examination and scoring under phase-contrast micros
copy. 

During treatment, the Petri dishes containing the cell 
cultures were placed in a capacitor gap 12 mm wide. The 
capacitor plc1tes were made of copper and were 55 mm 
in diameter. Cultures were exposed to radio-frequency 
energy at the following frequencies: 15, 19, 21, and 25 
MHz. All were exposed for 30 min, with 50 micro
seconds pulse width, 'iOO re_oetitions oer second. ,md 
3000 volts peak to peak per centimeter. Field strength 
varied from 1.5 to 5.5 and the dose was calculated to be 
approximately 50 milliwatts per cm2

. ..,... 



Fourteen experiments (including matched controls) were 
scored; this involved analysis of 12,463 cells. Observa
tions recorded for each slide included: the number of 
rlh,!r:-f!n~ r~II~ vs. tb~ ~t!~~~r ~-f ~:-~:'.·::::::-:; :::::; ::-.~ 
number of diploid, tetrapioid, octoploid, or aneuploid 
mitoses; chromatid breaks; isochromatid breaks; trans
locations; ring chromosomes; dicentric chromosomes; 
gaps; and anaphase bridges. For calculating the total 
number of breaks, a chromatid or chromosome break 
was scored as one break; each translocation, ring 
chromosome,· or dicentric chromosome was scored as 
two breaks. Chromatid gaps and anaphase bridges were 
omitted from calculations. 

Under conditions of these experiments, radio-frequency 
treatment at 19 and 21 MHz produced significant 
numbers of chromosome breaks in Chinese hamster cells 
grown in tissue culture. Few breaks appeared immedi
ately after treatment, but many occurred at 3 and 6 hr 
of recovery, which was during the first division after 
treatment; fewer breaks appeared during the second 
division; and the incidence.of breaks after 24 or 30 hr of 
recovery (during subsequent divisions) dropped to the 
control level. 

Incidence of the different types of chromosome aber
rations, from most prevalent to least, was as follows: 
chromatid breaks, chromosome breaks, ring chromo
somes, translocations, acentric fragments, and dicentric 
chromosomes. 

The only valid comparisons must be between experi
mental and control groups within each experiment. 
Thus, in one experiment (19 MHz and 3-hr recovery 
period) the experimental value was 1.55% vs. 0.081 % in 
the controls; .in another (21 MHz and 6-hr recovery 
period) there were 1.2% breaks in the treated cells and 
none in the control cells; and in another (21 MHz and 18 
hr recovery) there were 0.96% breaks in the treated cells 
but only 0.062% in the controls. The lowest number 
appeared after treatment with 15 MHz radio frequency, 
which produced no discernible breaks. 

There was no correlation between the percentage of 
tetraploid or octoploid cells and either the radio 
frequency or the recovery period. Matched pairs usually 
showed similar values. 

This work was supported by ONR Project No. 
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avin-sensitized reversal of UV photoprozuc 
o DNA 

Ribo lavin and flavin mononucleoti'de were fotd to be 
capab of mediating the reversal of a pho product 
formed in cellular or purified DNA by far-UV yadiations. 
The rev sed photoproduct is thought to be 11>Yrimidine 
dimer o the basis of spectrophotometi·c studies, 
correlation with acetophenone-sensitized thy 1ine dimer
ization, an use of acriflavine under condi!tio s that allow 
the dye to ssociate selectively with seque tial inucteo
tides contain, g thymine. 

Specific activi y was disgilayed by flaviy in the dark, 
optim"al tempe ature 35 C, pH 7.0. Tt.ie activity was 
markedly enha ced either by the prese Ice of nicotina
mide-adenine di ucleotide (NAD) or by illumination 
between 380 an 480 nm. The illumination effect was 
time- and tempera~re-dependent, an a maximal effect 
was obtained whe flavin was illu,yinated completely 
prior to its introd~ction to the irvadiated DNA. This· 
effect disappeared ~n 3 hr at room temperature, and 
could not be rest0red. Flavin Jctivity was rapidly 
destroyed by far-UV irradiatiory, but was relatively 
resistant to irradiatioh by polyo'hromatic light from a 
xenon source. These re

1
~1ts, toge/her with changes in the 

absorbance spectra of he flavips, suggest that an active 
intermediary is forme

1 
fro,1- flavin, possibly lumi

chrome. Through its s~iq~}none free radical, lumi
chrome might interact wit,1 triplet thymine /dimer, 
possibly with mo'lecular o ygen as an intermediate. 

It is proposed that, in e r1f ng organisms, flavins may 
have functioned as photl~nsitizing agents to protect 
genetic material from the ~rmful wavelengths of unfil
tered sunlight, utilizing t, e visible spectrum of solar 
radiations for a primary furce of energy. Ultimately, 
endogenous electron carr,ie s such as NAD may have 
coupled with flavins to/ p ovide a dark bioenergetic 
pathway of higher forr,ns f repair. Studies now in 
progress in our labodtory have demonstrated that 
flavins ·and NAD prodct ma malian cells from lethal 
effects of a far-UV irr~diatiof'\, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
and diepoxides, thus ifuggestin a protective biological 
role for these metabol'c agents. 
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Improved tymphocyte culture 

IIJlprovem ~ts in the handling of lymp ocyte cultures 
have prlb~~ed us significant increases both viable 
cultures and the number of metaphases generated in 
suc~essJ I cultures (Table.1). . 
Basrcafly, the changes rn the standard th ode logy 
whi1have given us higher mitotic indices co 


